Systems as diverse as the interacting species in a community, alleles at a 2 genetic locus, and companies in a market are characterized by competi-3 tion (over resources, space, capital, etc) and adaptation. Neutral theory, 4 built around the hypothesis that individual performance is independent 5 of group membership, has found utility across the disciplines of ecology, 6 population genetics, and economics, both because of the success of the 7 neutral hypothesis in predicting system properties and because deviations 8 from these predictions provide information about the underlying dynam-9 ics. However, most tests of neutrality are weak, based on static system 10 properties such as species-abundance distributions or the number of sin-11 gletons in a sample. Time-series data provide a window onto a system's 12 dynamics, and should furnish tests of the neutral hypothesis that are more 13 powerful to detect deviations from neutrality and more informative about 14 to the type of competitive asymmetry that drives the deviation. 15 Here, we present a neutrality test for time-series data. We apply this 16 test to several microbial time-series and nancial time-series and nd that 17 most of these systems are not neutral. Our test isolates the covariance 18 structure of neutral competition, thus facilitating further exploration of 19 the nature of asymmetry in the covariance structure of competitive sys-20 tems. Much like neutrality tests from population genetics that use relative 21 abundance distributions have enabled researchers to scan entire genomes 22 for genes under selection, we anticipate our time-series test will be useful 23 for quick signicance tests of neutrality across a range of ecological, eco-24 nomic, and sociological systems for which time-series data are available. 25 Future work can use our test to categorize and compare the dynamic n-26 gerprints of particular competitive asymmetries (frequency dependence, 27 volatility smiles, etc) to improve forecasting and management of complex 28 adaptive systems. 29 2 Author Summary 30 From sheries and forestries to game parks and gut microbes, managing a com-31 munity of organisms is much like managing a portfolio. Managers care about 32 diversity, and calculations of risk -for extinction or nancial ruin -require 33 accurate models of the covariance between the parts of the portfolio. 34 To model the covariances in portfolios or communities, it helps to start sim-35 ple with a null model assuming the equivalence of species or companies relative 36 to one another (termed "neutrality") and letting the data suggest otherwise. 37 Researchers in biology and nance have independently entertained and tested 38 neutral models, but the existing tests have used snapshots of communities or the 39 variance of uctuations of individual populations, whereas tests of the covari-40 ances between species can better inform the development of alternative models. 41 We develop a covariance-based neutrality test for time-series data and use 42 it to show that the human microbiome, North American birds, and companies 43 in the S&P 500 all have a similar deviation from neutrality. Understanding 44 and incorporating this non-neutral covariance structure can yield more accurate 45 alternative models of community dynamics which can improve our management 46 of "portfolios" of multi-species systems. 47 48 "(A)s more individuals are produced than can possibly survive, there must in 49 every case be a struggle for existence, either one individual with another of the 50 same species, or with the individuals of distinct species, or with the physical 51 conditions of life." -Charles Darwin, Origin of Species [1] 52 Adaptive evolution requires that rivalrous goods are consumed by agents, 53 those agents have heritable variation in how they acquire and consume the 54 3 rivalrous goods, and the tness of agents increases with the amount of goods 55 consumed [2]. By Lewontin's listing of the necessary conditions of evolution, a 56 variety of systems can be seen as evolving. Genes in populations, species in a 57 community, companies in a market, and political groups in a society all satisfy 58
Introduction across many systems [14, 15, 16, 17, 18] . By functionally equivalent, we mean 82 that every agent's performance in acquiring the rivalrous resource is indepen-83 dent of their group membership. In other words, an organism's species identity, 84 a company's strategy or sector, a citizen's political identity, or a political party's 85 platform have no impact on their ability to hold or acquire new rivalrous re-86 sources. Neutrality is a parsimonious starting point for community modeling 87 because it is based on rst principles of random birth and death or acquisition 88 and release of resources that are appropriate for many competitive systems, and, 89 because neutrality does not assume particular traits that distinguish groups and 90 complex interactions between groups, it is invariant to grouping: the popula-91 tions of neutral species can be aggregated into larger groups whose competition 92 is also neutral. 93
Neutrality is often posed as a null model for multi-species systems because 94 it can be parsimonious to assume, initially, that all species are equivalent. The 95 mathematical tractability of neutral systems has allowed for useful calculations 96
[19] that can sometimes accurately describe features of the system. However, 97 despite the mathematical ease, calculations for features such as extinction time 98 or the dynamics of portfolio diversity based on neutrality may be inaccurate 99 for systems with non-neutral dynamics such as positive or negative frequency-100 dependent selection. Thus, there is a need for powerful and informative tests of 101 neutrality to assess whether or not the dynamics of the competitive system are 102 neutral. 103
In population genetics, tests of neutrality [20, 21] have facilitated rapid con-104 ceptual and empirical advancements [22] , allowing researchers to scan entire 105 genomes for neutral loci and identify loci that have been under selection. Neu 2005. We show that even some systems whose rank-abundance distributions ap-134 pear neutral can exhibit signicantly non-neutral covariances between species 135 Figure 1: Illustration of our method (A) The dynamics of a 15-species neutral community of 10,000 individuals and migration probability m = 0.0002 (shown here) can be approximated by a WFP with λ = 20. If the community is neutral, then the CVTs should yield homoskedastic plots of νt versus ft. We test neutrality by randomly drawing from the 2 n possible CVTs, performing homoskedasticity tests on νt versus ft, and then testing the uniformity of the resulting P-value distribution using a modied KS-test (see details in supplement section S3). (B) The relative abundances of 15 independent, mean-reverting geometric Brownian motions, d log Xt = µ(b − log Xt)dt + σdWt with µ = 15, σ = 30, b = 10. Neutrality is rejected by the highly non-uniform distribution of P-values. The left-skewed P-value distribution indicates many CVTs had volatilities that depended on the state variable, ft.
as detected by our test. Furthermore, our test, based on random groupings 136 of species, illustrates how to analyze the volatility of randomly formed groups 137 to reveal state-dependent volatility that diers from neutrality.The non-neutral 138 state-dependent covariance structure uncovered here can be incorporated to im-139 prove our models of community dynamics and calculations of species' extinction 140 times, portfolio risk, and more. 141
Results

142
Our method is proven analytically in the Materials & Methods section, and a 143 demonstration of the method is provided in Figure 1 . 144
We apply our neutrality test to 8 dierent datasets. Six of these datasets 145 are sequence-count data of microbial communities [28] from three body sites on 146 two individuals. One dataset is survey of breeding birds across North America 147 from 1966-2014 [29] , and one dataset is nancial data, obtained from the Cen-148 ter for Research in Security Prices, of the day-end market shares and market 149 capitalization of 451 companies in the S&P 500 from January 1, 2000 to Jan-150 uary 1, 2005. These datasets are long, time-series datasets, many of which have 151 rank-abundance distributions that are decently t by neutral theory's expected 152 rank-abundance distribution (see supplement part S1 for a detailed description 153
Figure 2: Applying our test to time-series datasets reveal non-neutral competitive dynamics in microbial and nancial systems. Goodness of t P-values displayed are from a modied KS-test which accounts for dependence among the observations. Despite decent ts of neutral speciesabundance distributions, our time-series test reveals that competitive asymmetries are important drivers in all systems except the female tongue bacteria. of the datasets and ts of neutral theory's rank-abundance distributions). 154
Our test relies on multiple groups of species. To group the species, we 155 randomly selected a i = ±1, for 4,000 independent groups, we then calculated 156 ν t as in equation (6) 
whereˆ 2 are the squared residuals from similar quadratic regression of f t on 160 ν t . With a 0.005 signicance threshold, neutrality was rejected in all but one 161 dataset (gure 2). 162
Rejecting neutrality for these competitive systems motivates further investi-163 gation on whether the rejection of neutrality stems from sampling error or from 164 true competitive asymmetries in the system. For the nancial datasets, there 165 is no sampling error -the reported values of day-end prices are the true values. 166
For the metagenomic datasets, sampling error for sequence count data could be 167 driving apparent non-neutrality. 168 reversion -jumps in f t are positive when f t is above its mean and negative when 171 f t is above its mean (gure 3A). The mean reversion is regressed out prior to 172 our auxiliary regression, but such strong mean reversion is not apparent in the 173 simulated neutral community of gure 1. The discrepancy between the mean 174 Overlaying νt vs. ft scatter plot from a particular CVT from the male tongue data onto the results from 4,000 WFP trajectories with long sampling intervals, ∆t, shows that mean reversion can be accounted for by sparse time-sampling of the data. (B) However, even when correcting for sparse time-sampling, the left-skewed P-value distribution in the male tongue indicates stronger signal of non-neutral volatility than 16,000 surrogate WFPs. (C) The parameter β2 from signicantly (P < 0.001 for male tongue, P < 0.01 for surrogate data) heteroskedastic auxiliary regressions in equation 7 reveals signicantly more β2 > 0 than β2 < 0 in the data. The dierent P-value cutos are for visualization -the same bias for β2 > 0 holds for a standard cuto of P < 0.01 (D) Overlaying scatterplots of the residuals,ˆ 2 , from all heteroskedastic cases (P < 0.01) of the male tongue data, reveals the empirical pattern of heteroskedasticity. Compared to surrogate neutral data, the male tongue is more volatile when the groupings are uneven, suggesting that either rare or abundant groups are more volatile -or equal groupings are relatively less volatile -than neutrality would predict. (E) All datasets have the same over-abundance of competition which assumes that all players are equal -that a canopy tree lls a 208 gap in the canopy independent of its species' identity, a dollar nds its way to 209 another dollar independent of who owns the dollar, and a seat in congress is lled 210 by someone independent of the racial, cultural or political traits of the successor 211 or predecessor. It's been hypothesized that neutrality could arise naturally as 212 a result of competitively inferior species going extinct [32] , and thus systems 213 would tend towards neutrality over long periods of time, but the accuracy and 214 generality of Neutral Theory as a dynamical model for a range of competitive 215 systems was unclear. 216
We have provided a time-series test of neutral covariance structure that 217 reveals a common feature of non-neutrality across a range of ecological and 218 economic systems. Our test is based on the grouping invariance of neutral 219 communities, and this grouping invariance is maintained by a particular co-220 variance structure of volatilities, namely where the volatility of a group, The WFP models the stochastic time-evolution of relative abundances of n 292 species. Let X t = X 1 t , ..., X n t be the vector of relative abundances, the WFP 293 is dened by the Ito SDE 294
where λ > 0 and ρ > 0. The covariation between relative abundances of dierent 295 species is given by the elements of Σ = σσ T /2, where
(3) The deterministic motion, or drift, of the WFP -λ(ρ − X t ) -yields exponen-297 tial mean reversion like many dynamical systems reverting to a nearby stable 298 equilibrium. The quadratic covariation of the WFP, Σ, captures the stochastic 299 ngerprint of neutrality; it arises from randomly drawing a resource to be freed 300 from its agent followed by randomly drawing one of the remaining agents to 301 acquire that resource with a probability proportional to the agent's current re-302 source ownership. The family of Wright-Fisher Processes is closed to grouping, 303 meaning that if a multi-species community's dynamics are governed by a WFP, 304 species can be grouped (e.g. collecting species into genera or higher taxonomic 305 levels) and the dynamics of the resulting, re-grouped community will also be 306 To be precise, we are looking for a real-valued function f (X t ) such that for 321 X t obeying the WFP law in equation (1),
This approach is conceptually similar to the variance-stabilizing tools used for 323 population uctuation analyses [10, 25, 11] which stabilize the variance in jumps 324 of a population size, except our function must stabilize the covariance of jumps 325 between populations, not just the variance. In particular, to have a constant 326 volatility, our function f must satisfy the Hamilton-Jacobi equation, 327 ∇f T Σ∇f = const.
(5) (see supplement part S2 for more details). The grouping invariance of the WFP 328 can be used to intuit and show that there are at least 2 n dierent variance-329 stabilizing transformations of the WFP, parametrized by a vector a: 330 f a (X t ) = arcsin a 1 X 1 t + ... + a n X n t ,
where a i = ±1 for all i. 
following regression on f t to eliminate the state-dependent drift.
A homoskedasticity test of ν t for a single CVT is a test of neutrality for 336 time-series data. However, with 2 n dierent CVTs, one can perform multiple 337 hypothesis tests. For any multiple-hypothesis tests, if the null hypothesis is true, 338 the distribution of P-values is uniform. In this paper, we test the uniformity 339 of the distribution of resultant P-values from homoskedasticity tests of ν t for 340 a number of randomly drawn CVTs. 
